Chronic hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection is a major and growing problem, disproportionately affecting those born . We demonstrated the wide geographic reach and public health surveillance potential of Emergency Department-based screening, identifying several areas of elevated HCV infection in Central Alabama that were socioeconomically disadvantaged compared to surrounding communities.
A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 3 Chronic HCV infection afflicts over 2.5 million persons in the United States and is associated with substantial morbidity and mortality, including cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma, representing a leading cause of liver transplantation. [1, 2] Baby boomers, or those born 1945-1965, are affected disproportionately, accounting for 75% of all infections. [3] The advent of new antiviral treatments has transformed clinical management of HCV and renewed public health urgency in finding individuals unknowingly infected. [4] Pilot efforts have demonstrated the high yield of targeted screening in the Emergency Department (ED) and the need for improved linkage to care for new cases. [5] However, the utility of ED-based screening for identification of previously unrecognized HCV infection within the larger community surrounding such a program as well as geospatial patterns of HCV prevalence are unclear.
In this analysis, we sought to examine the geographic reach of ED-based HCV screening and the potential for screening initiatives to inform public health surveillance using data from an urban, academic ED in Central Alabama.
METHODS
We conducted a geospatial analysis of newly diagnosed HCV-infected patients presenting to the University of Alabama at Birmingham (UAB) Hospital ED (Birmingham, AL). The institutional review board of UAB approved the study.
Previously described in detail, the UAB ED HCV screening program offered opt-out screening to all "baby boomer" patients (those born 1945-65) as well as select high risk individuals (e.g., intravenous drug users [IDUs]). [5] Patients were excluded if they were medically unstable, unable to complete a pre-screening questionnaire, or reported known HCV status. Antibody testing utilized the Abbott ARCHITECT i1000 platform and all test results were recorded in the Electronic Health Record (EHR). We included tests from September 2013 to February 2015. We identified the zone improvement plan (ZIP) code of each patient's residence from the EHR and used a crosswalk file to link each ZIP code to a tabulation area (a representative geographic unit).
We calculated HCV prevalence for each ZIP code as the number of antibody positive tests divided by the total. We linked data with areal characteristics at the ZIP code level from the 2009-2013 American Community Survey. [6] To characterize areal HCV prevalence, we identified geospatial clusters using reliability-adjusted empirical Bayes (EB) rates. [7] [8] [9] This approach allows for adjustment of prevalence estimates based on local averages, with the amount of adjustment relative to the total number screened in a given ZIP code. Specifically, by using EB rates, we were able to achieve more valid comparisons across ZIP codes with a small number of HCV tests performed. We also performed local index of spatial autocorrelation (LISA) analysis, classifying areas as part of a high-high cluster, low-low cluster, high outlier surrounded by low prevalence, and low outlier surrounded by high prevalence. [7, 8, 10] We classified a ZIP code as high risk if it was in the highest EB rate quartile and part of a high-high LISA cluster. Thus, a high risk ZIP code was one which had an elevated HCV prevalence and had neighboring communities with elevated prevalence. These methods are described in greater detail in Supplementary Table 1 . In order to obtain valid prevalence estimates, analysis was limited to ZIP codes with ≥10 tests and areas mapped were limited to those with at least 5 positives.
ZIP code-level demographic characteristics were compared by high risk status using Wilcoxon rank-sum tests of equal distribution and Fisher's exact tests. Specifically, we compared the percentage aged ≥ 65 years, Black/African American, unemployed, having less than a high school education, living below the federal poverty line, receiving supplemental security income, and without insurance (aged <65 years). We also compared the percentage of single female headed A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 5 households, median household income, and population setting (defined as Metropolitan or non-Metropolitan using Rural Urban Commuting Area codes). In order to fully characterize high risk ZIP codes, we also listed the characteristics individually. We used GeoDa 1.6.7 (GeoDa Center, Tempe, AZ), ArcGIS 10.2.2 (ESRI, Redlands, CA), and Stata 13.1 (College Station, TX) for all analyses.
RESULTS
A total of 8,742 HCV tests were performed (representing 391 out of 604 ZIP codes (64.7%) across Alabama) with 6,888 among those born 1945-65 (79%). The overall prevalence was 11.6%. We analyzed 120 ZIP codes with ≥10 tests, and there were 41 with ≥5 positives. ( Figure   1A ) Median HCV prevalence ranged from 3.5% in the lowest EB quartile to 15.9% in the highest EB quartile. ( Figure 1B ) LISA analysis identified 8 high-high, 11 low-low, 5 low-high outliers, and 3 high-low outliers. ( Figure 1C ) All eight high-high ZIP codes were in the highest EB rate quartile and classified as high risk. ( Figure 1D) Compared to non-high risk areas, high risk ZIP codes had higher median percentage unemployed (16.1 vs. 10.6%; p = 0.031), higher median percentage living below the federal poverty level (32.4 vs. 17.7%; p = 0.003), lower median household income ($33,078 vs. $42,392; p = 0.049), higher median percentage of single female-headed households (38.7 vs. 18.5%; p = 0.007), higher median percentage receiving supplementary security income (9.1 vs. 6.0%; p = 0.012), and higher median percentage of population aged <65 years uninsured (20.6 vs. 16.1%; p = 0.016).
However, we did not observe significant differences for the percentage aged ≥ 65 years (13.1 vs. 14.7%; p = 0.535), Black/African American (51.6 vs. 11.4%; p = 0.115) or the percent with less than a high school education (21.3 vs. 18.0%; p = 0.081). There was no difference in population setting between high risk and non-high risk ZIP codes (12.5 vs. 19.6% non-Metropolitan; p = Supplementary Tables 2 and 3 .
DISCUSSION
The UAB ED screening program identified unrecognized HCV in 11.6% of ED patients tested and provided expansive coverage, testing individuals from 65% of ZIP codes in the state of Alabama. Although UAB Hospital is located in Birmingham, two distinct high risk areas were identified. These findings suggest that screening at a single hospital ED may have wide geographic reach and provide vital surveillance data to guide organized HCV prevention or treatment efforts targeting high risk communities.
High risk clusters identified in this analysis were socioeconomically disadvantaged, which is not surprising given the known epidemiology of HCV infection. Recent outbreaks of human immunodeficiency virus and HCV affecting young, Caucasian communities living in rural areas have been highly publicized. [11] [12] [13] Conversely, this report highlights the heavy burden of HCV in a metropolitan area of the Deep South, where cases of African American baby boomers predominate. This is a population at elevated risk of developing symptoms related to chronic HCV infection that would benefit from treatment with new antiviral therapies. Local strategies to improve awareness and access to care will necessitate organized HCV interventions targeting these high risk communities. Given the broad geographic reach of this ED screening program and the challenges of identifying injection drugs use risks among young populations, a universal (non-targeted) HCV screening approach in the ED setting could allow for similar analysis to identify high-prevalence IDU clusters where prevention strategies could be employed.
These results should be interpreted in light of several limitations. Due to small numbers per ZIP code, we were unable to split the population screened into relevant subgroups. It is possible that A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t 7 the ZIP code recorded in the EHR may not necessarily represent where patients spend the majority their time. We also note that UAB is one of four hospitals within Birmingham and handles most tertiary care cases; if screening were conducted at another hospital, these geographic patterns may shift and these results may not be generalizable to other regions.
In conclusion, our results reveal the potential of urban ED-based HCV screening to impact the US HCV epidemic through the expansive geographic radius covered and the potential impact on public health surveillance.
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FIGURE 1
Geographic distribution of HCV prevalence in Central Alabama by ZIP Code. 
